Severe spinal deformity and multiple vertebral collapses in juvenile Cushing Syndrome: a case report.
Cushing's Syndrome (CS) is rare in adolescence but the pathological effects of excessive circulating glucocorticoids concentration on bone during the developmental age still represent a challenge for orthopedists. Only few reports describe the gravity of early developed damages of spine in young affected by CS. A 18-years-old woman suffering from Cushing's Disease presented after many years treatment of the primary disease referring severe back pain and worsening back deformity. Radiological investigations showed vertebral collapses a devastating thoraco-lumbar scoliosis of 80° Cobb. Lumbar dual X-ray absorptiometry Z-score values were very low and consistent with severe osteoporosis. The patient was treated with bracing, antiresorptive therapy, calcium and vitamin D supplementation, and followed-up with imaging investigations to screen for further fractures. The bone mineral density will be monitored until its normalization will allow to plane surgical treatment in case of progression of spinal deformity and collapses. Early diagnosis and treatment of hypercortisolism, periodical clinical and radiographic follow-up, and treatment for the bone damage are mandatory to prevent the devastating sequelae of secondary osteoporosis.